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SENATORS TIE
SHUTOUT GAME

Salem's Scoring ay Done
In Second; Peterson

Stops Compton's

While Portland rooters shouteJ
for their !Ducky" pftcher, Drake,
Salem . fans hugged themselves
with Joy at the way young Andy
Peterson missiled the opposition
with his speed and curves to shut "

out Compton's Clothiers Sundav.
4 toyw, in one of the Senators
best contests pf the season ondinger field.- - -

.
--

. .

The touted --Ducky- allowedonly seven hits himself but Aidyimproved on that by slopping theopposition at three bingles.
In the first Inning four Cloth-

iers shook the stick, and threeSenators dropped their clubs inrapid succession, with no score foreither side; '

- - Compton's plunged Into the see
ond, unwitting of the defeat thatwas to befall from it, first manwalking, second getting pnt out, .

third and fourth fanning. For the
Senators lucky round, dinger --

climbed first sack with a single.
Messenger pop-flie- d out to pitcher,
Louis .Girod singled, advancing
Ollnger; Adolph was safe on first
when Brown ,dropped his fly to
center. Then the fateful ring of
Comptons' errors and the Sena-
tors' circuits began. .

As Olinger ran for third. Brown
threw in to Sandrcock, third
sacker, but he dropped it. and
Olinger" was safe. Foreman sin-
gled, Oliger scored. Catcher Fies--
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AWP AL SINGER
Frank Shields (in foreground) and Sydney Wood, aces of the Ameri-
can tennis squad which recently competed in the tournament at Wim--:
bledon, England,' are shown in snappy action against the British doubles
team of Gregory and Collins, which they beat. The American stars
later were eliminated by Cochet and JPrugnon of France in a stirring
match, an injury to Shields leg slowing him up and later causing him

to forfeit his championshin singles match with Wood, .
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R-A-T ENEP By

That Many Portlanders due
1 To , Qualify on Basis

Of First 18 Holes

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB. Port-
land, Ore.i, July 13. (AP) They
called It the western amateur golf
tournament but after the first 18
holes today of the 36-ho- le qualify-
ing round It looked more like the
Portland ' city or Oregon state
championships.

Led by their recently dethroned
Pacific northwest champion, Ed-- "

die Hogan. 21year-ol- d stylist, who
strangled his fellow Joe Par and
mad him like it with a course-burnin- g

09, 18 Portland stars fin-

ished among the low 31 in the
first hall of the qualifying race.
- The 3 2d position has already
been awarded to Johnny Lehman.
Chicago, who automatically quali-
fied by refraining from competing
In the qualifying test. This is a
priTilege granted the defending
titlist and Lehman took advantage
of it, and probably wisely too, for
he has been haying trouble with
his game of late.'

Hogan flashed around the first
nine in a par 35 without causing
particular Interest among the
galleryltes, and then - pranced
home with a sensational 34, three
under par, to post the best 18-ho- le

score of the day. He played
the game like a master, collecting

- birdies at the 10th. 13th and 15th
holes and paring all the resW

; 'Arloo Kyle, veteran fellow--"
townsman of Hogan. sprung the

. biggest surprise of the day when
he clipped four strokes off perfect
figures on the outward nine to
score a remarkable 31. This with
his 39 on the way home gave him
a total of 70 to place second. He
fell down on the last nine by tak-
ing a six at the par-fo- ur 13th and
a four at the par-thr- ee 12 th.
Territory Around
75 Badly Crowded - '

Jack Gaines, Glendale: Chuck
Hunter, Tacoma. and Jimmy Bnsh-on- g,

Portland, tied with 71 each
for third place honors. Johnny
Bobbins, Portland, followed with
a par-7- 2; Tab Boyer, Portland
newspaper copy boy. posted a 73

to tie wlth.Rudle.Wllhelm of the
came city, and Don Moe and Mal-

colm MeNaughton. Portlaad.'and
H. Chandler Egan, Medford. Ore.,
scored 74 each. .

Fire contestants tied with 76
cards. --They were H. W. West-broo- k,

Pasadena; Dr. O. F. Wil-

ling Vincent Dolp and - Lloyd
Mead. , Portland, and Johnny
Shields. Seattle. .

- Seventy-st- x was the favorite
score of the day with 15 VW

Joe Brown, Fran Dolp, Cini
Baker. Clayton Sharp, Arnold In-m- an

and J. H. Crowell. Portland;
Harold Thompson. Glendale; Fay
Coleman, i Charles Seaver and
Warren Johnson, Los . Angeles,
A G. Sato, Ban Francisco Japan-
ese; Dick Near, Eugene, Ore., and
Stuart Pattulo, Dr. Joseph Aspray
and Howard Tustln, Spokane,
coming in in that figure.
Visiting Stars in
Precarious ' Position

Francis H. I. Brown, Honolulu;
Forest Watson. Spokane. Phil Fln- -.

lay, Redlands, Cal., and Clare
Griswold. San Francisco, four of
the favorites in the tournament,
fell oft their game and wound up
outside the 31 leaders of today s
play. Brown and Watson tied with
78s and Flnlay and Griswold
counted 80s which will force them
to shoot close to par In the re-

maining 18 boles tomorrow t
reach match play--

Jack Gaines made the greatest
recovery of the day when he col-

lected four birdies in succession
and sr par n the last fire holes to
finish one under par. He was three
over par going to the 14th and he
bird led four in a row. ' ....

With the exception of a light
rain for a few minutes this mornr
lng the weather was ideal for
playing. .The sky was cloudy most
of the time and a cool breeze made
the golfers feel like stepping out
and playing their beat,

Match play will begin Wednes-
day with two 18-ho- le elimination
rounds. The quarter finals will
start Thursday over 38 holes and
the champion will be crowned
Saturday. :

. f -

kes flung the ball at the hot spot
but hit Louis Girod; who was
steaming into third. The ball
bounced away and Girod. Adolp'i
and Foreman dusted their feet ot
home plate. And the score was
Senators 4, Compton's 0.
Pitchers Battle
From Second On

The rest of the game was a
battle between hurlers. In the
sixth, Girod got safe to third, 03
Adolph's single, ' but retired the
side when he was put out at the
plate, after. Adolph had beea
caught on second and Foremaa
filed out.
- Compton's big threat was made
by. Peterson himself in the sev-
enth, when he walked a mas,
struck: one out. then walked two
more, (o fill the bases, in the
pinch, he tightened up In big
league style and fanned em.one
and two.

The rest of the game the
crowd wondered if anyone! "woull
get on base. Three Senators went
out at first; Compton's -- In the
ninth struck out, walked singled
with a pinch hitter, got put out
on first, and the last man. o.han-
dle the club fanned, r- - :

Summary:

i f
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HURST BREAKS UP

EXC T OIL DUEL

NATIONAL 1XAOCTE
W U Pet. W.

St. .52 SI .637 Boctoa .41 88 .5 Iff
8. 44 S3 .579 PhiUd. 34 47 .420
BrookL- - 45 80 .556 Pittih. .31 4S .403
Chioco 4S S6 .544 Cinein. .28 53 .345

PITTSBURGH, July 13 (API
Don Hurst's double in the

ninth, scoring Chuck Klein, broke
up a hurling duel between Jim
Elliott and Ray Kremer and gave
the Phillies a 1 to 0 decision
over the Pirates today. i

RHE
Philadelphia 000 000 001 1 5 0
Pittsburgh .000 000 000 0 5 1

JI Elliott and McCurdy; Krem
er and Phillips.

Cards Beat Cobs
ST. LOUIS, July 13 (AP)--T- he

St. Louis Cardinals defeated
the Chicago Cubs, 12 to 5, here
today winning two of the three
game series:

RHE
Chicago ...000 210 110 5 9 1

St. Louis ..011 730 OOx 12 19 2
- Malone, Sweetland, Warn eke
and Hemsley; Grimes and Wil
son, Mancuso.

MEDFORD IT 0

DISTRICT WIIERS

MARSHFIELD. Ore., July 13
(AP) Medford won the Amer

ican Legion Junior league cham-
pionship of dist&ct four here last
Saturday, defeating Marshfleld, 5

to 4. in a 10-lnni- ng game. ' i

Marshfleld tied the score In
the ninth but Medford won in
the first overtime when Vaughn
scored on a passed ball. I

BURNS. Ore., July 13 (AP)
Ontario's American Legion

Junior league baseball team won
the district seven championship
here yesterday, defeating La
Grande, 11 to . The winners
eliminated Baker, 7 to 2. Sat
urday.

A son with two front teeth was
born to Mr. and Mrs. - Albert J.
Benny of Lewisburg, Ky. . J

--o
GOLF. TITLE I

CWRIGLEY , FIELD, Los An-
geles, July .13 (AP) Tony
Canzoneri. smashed his way to a
decision' over Cecil Payne, : the
Louisville Looper to hold safe his
Junior welterweight . champion-
ship of the world here tonight be-
fore 20.000 persons.

Crossing a terrific right to the
Jaw In the first round, the swar-
thy Italian from New York, floor-
ed Payne a short minute after the
first round opened, but he seem-
ed to tire at the finish as the
Kentucky challenger crashed ov-
er swinging lefts and rights at
long range to make up part of
the rounds lost during the first
part of the scrap.

At the most, the bout progress-
ed at a tame pace, with the crowd
calling for action during the clos-
ing stages. The Associated Press
card gave Canzoneri six rounds,
and psyne three. . . .

After trailing through the first
three stanzas, Payne, seeking to
avenge a decision gained by
Canzoneri two years ago : at De-
troit, started connecting with his
sweeping lefts to the body and
an occasional right to the head
which kept Tony at bay and for
a short time silenced his sturdy
right
Has Payne Wobbly
In Seventh Frame

Canzoneri worked In a series
of stinging short lefts in the
sixth to again forge ahead, and
then had Payne wobbly in the
seventh with another barrage of
hard rights.

Canzoneri, who did not take
his lightweight championship in-
to the ring, slowed a pace as the
last two rounds moved slowly by
to the tune of the crowd's razz-
ing. Payne landed frequently
with stinging lefts to the head
and staved off Canzoneri's infre-
quent rushes with left Jabs.

Payne was bleeding at the no3e
after the disastrous first, but he
weathered this and Canzoneri's
seventh round with game rallies,
standing off to swing at long
range and regain his bearings.

' Referee Abe Roth without hes-
itation lifted1 Canzoneri's hand in
token of victory and the gesture
met with the crowd's approval,
although only a moment before
they had called on Tony to open
up and show his wares.

STEELE PREPARES

TO GRAPPLE HINDU

In preparation for his match
with Basanta Singh, champion of
India, here Thursday night, Bob
Steele will work out at the arm-
ory at 2:30 this afternoon and
Wednesday, and fans are Invited
to watch him train, it was an-
nounced Monday.

Steele has Jast returned from
Boise, where he disposed of Vino
DardanelU, 215-pou- nd Italian, in
straight falls. Steele says he is
in good shape, but Is not over
confident of beating the Hindu,
who he says has met many of
the leading light heavies in this
country and also has a notable
record abroad.

Pleased with his success in his
last two bouts here. Steele is
planning to make his home in
Salem and continue to wrestle
here.

- "But if the fans are looking
for a lot of somersaults and mon-keyshln- es

that have nothing to do
with wrestling, they'll be disap-
pointed. I'm no clown, and nev-
er- had pretended to be. If I
have to --do thaf to get by as a
wrestler, "'11 not wrestle. Ev-
erything I do -- in that arena, is
either in an effort to throw the
other fellow or keep from being
thrown myself
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Compton's AB II PO A
Sandercock, 3 ...... 4 0 1
Brown, m--r ....... 2 0 0 0
Concannon, r 2 0 0 9
Cox. s 3 1 4 3
Corbett,. 2 4 0 0 3
Bottari; 1 10 2
Miller, 1 2 ,0 12 , !
Drake, p 4 0 1 1
Polll, r-- m .., 4 0 1 1'
Fleskes. e . 3 13 1
McLean 1 10

Totals :30 3 24 14

Batted for Miller in 9th.

Salem ' AB H PO A
Erickson, 1 ....... 4 1,0 1

P. Girod, s 4 0 1 3
T. Girod, m ....... 4 0 3
Olinger, 3 3 1 0 V
Messenger, c 4 1 14 1
L. Girod. 2 ....... 4 2 2 2
Adolph, 1: ..31.6 1

Foreman, r ....... 3 1 0 '

Peterson,' p....... 3 0 1 4

Totals ,i 32 T 27

DULU 1.0, iviHumyiLii

DIVIDE TWO TILTS
.:

'

AHEXICAH IXAGUE
W. Ik Pet. W. I Pet.

Philad. .58 24 .704 St- - I. . 35 44 .443
Wth. .52 81 .627 Detroit .31 50 .383
JT. X. 44 S3 .579 29 49 .872
ClereL .40 99 .506,Boton J29 48 .368

PHILADELPHIA, Jull3(AP) The Washington Senators
got an even break in today's
doubleheader With the Athletics,
winning the nightcap 6 to 4 .

be-
hind the steady pitching of Al-v-in

Crowder- - after dropping . the
opener 12 to 7. '

R H E
Wash. ....032 000 020- -7 113 0
Philad. ...301 000 17x 12 11 4

Marberry, Hadley. Burke . and
Spencer; Grove. Eamshaw and
Cochrane.

Wash 000 204 000 6 16 2
Philad. . ..001 100 020 r4 10 6

. Crowder and Hargrave; 1 Wal-ber- g.

Peterson and Cochrane.

JUVENILES DEFEAT

DALLAS FIRE BOYS

. h
SILVERTOX. Julr 13 Behind

air-tig-ht pitching by Don Burch.
ex-hi- gh school flinger, the --Silver-ton

Juveniles defeated the 'Dallas
Fire department baseball team
here Sunday, S to 1. Burch's
speed and curve were nearly a
little too much for the visitors,
14 of them returning to the bench
via the strike out route. He yield-
ed only four safe. hits. i

- Dallas lone score came in the
eighth inning when. Dunn, 4 who
replaced Kllever in right '.field,
drove out a single.
to second and scored when R. Le-Fo- rs,

third baseman, doubled
with two out. In the third Inning,
the first three - Dallas batters
struck out.

Silrerton scored three in the
first Inning when Brady, Keber
and Orren trotted across the
plate. From then on Syron, Dallas
chucker, had the Jinx sign on the
Juveniles until the sixth; when
Vincent McDonald singled, advan-
ced on a passed ball, stole third
and scored when 'Earl, Dallas
shortpatcher, fumbled Orren's
drive. Orren scored on a fielder's
choice of Asboe's bingle. Hits by
McDonald and Orren gave Silver-to- n

another run in the eighth.
Errors three by Earl, Dallas

shortstop, and two by D. LeFors,
second helped contribute to the
Polk county team's defeat. Syron
pitched good ball, allowing ; but
six hits.. .; - ; H

. Box score: . ,: "
Dallas AO R H
R. LeFors, rb 4 e 1
Courier, cf 3 0 0
Earl, ss - 4 t 1
Vaughn, lb - 4 0 0
Syron, p 4 0 0
D. LeFors. 2 b 3 o 1
Brown, lb 3 o 4

Kllever. rf' 2 0 0
McCann, e 3 0 0
Dunn 1 1 1

Totals .31 14
Silrerton i AB B H
Lovett, 2b . 4 0 1
Brady. If - .4. 1
Keber, ss - 1
McDonald, lb 2
Orren, 3b 2
Asboe, ef . 0
Reed, rf ... 0'
Burch, p 0 ..v
Claus, e 0

Totals . --34 C C 1
" Umpires--W. --N. B. Eastman and

Brown.

BONNEY, DE LAY
GOLF WINNERS

- -

SILVERTOJi. July IS C. L.
Bonney and G. W. DeLay won the
two-ba- ll foursome honors at a
tourney held at the Sllverton
Country club yesterday. With a
11 stroke handicap, they trav
ersed the nine holes In 43, giving
them a 32 score. Joe campoeii
and Norman B. Eastman; with a
six stroke handicap, placed sec
ond, shooting 39 or a score or 33.
The .winning pair were awaraea a
half dozen golf balls. , .

1931. Kln

IIIILm Tony Canxonerl, who
"

Uika liio a ninlature
Babe Ruth, rules the

. lightweight roost as a true cham-
pion, two of his K. O. victims Al
Singer; and Jackie "Kid" Berg
are attempting comebacks. Singer
looked; but fair in outpointing Lew
Masscy in la 10-roun- at New
York City in June but Berg looked
his old winning self in Icayoing
Tony Lambert at Newark recently.
0 A year tonight, Singer won the
lightweight crown by stopping a
sad looking Sammy Mandeil in the
opening round. Al simply tore into
what was i left of a once great

. boxer and knocked Mandell cold
without being hit himself. Though
many noted Sammy'a washed-u- p

WOODMANSEE IS
JONES TOURNEY
WINNER, ILLAHEE

i j

Dr. A. D. Woodmansee won the
Bobby Jones cup in the Illahee
club-Warn- er Bros, tournament,
defeating; Bertram Thompson one
up In the final match Sunday.
Thompson as runner-u- p gets the
autographed i photo of Bobby
Jones, j j.;-

Thompson had defeated W. JG.
Stacy and Woodmansee won from
O. L. Fisber in the semi-final- s.

A 120.000 school building at
Strong, Ark., has been donated as
a community building because of
lack of funds to operate It as a
school.'

I
O--

1' THE CHAMP I

V
.

-
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Sporting a! "shiner,, one ef theP? f Young" Striblingin their July 3 match at Geveland,
K.S&nrtinz. world's heavy-weig- ht

champion. Is shown as hesailed from New York for theFatherland on the S. S. Europa.Mane was tingling with the thrillor his new-foun- d popularity as this" a great crowdef admirers having gathered at thedock to see the champ oCC I

form eren in that brief showing,
otherpacclaLmed the popular Al as
"another Benny Leonard." among
those enthusiasts being the illustri-
ous Leonard himself.

Singer then took on Jimmy Mo
Larnin in a non-titul- ar bout and
was knocked out in the third round.
That proved Al was hardly a Leon-
ard, and it must have been a ter-
rific blow to his pride as well.
About two months later, on Nor.
14, Canzoneri slammed Singer to
the canvas for the ten count in the
first round. Thus the lightweight
title changed hands twice in a little
less than four months, both being
jig-tim- e knockouts. . ,

Berg the tough little two
fisted buzz-sa- w from London's

OwiUM. 131. Kla Itain Syadlcal la

w n i mvrr

CURTIS
Andy Peterson pitched" better

ball Sunday than he did the pre-
vious Monday. Of course the op-
position was different, but all
the same he had control Sunday
where he lacked it against the
barnstormers. Maybe he has
found out that even a no-h- it no-ru- n

hurler can do better If 'he
throws a ball a' couple of times
between Sundays.

Hear there was m lot of hoot
lag and booing oat at the twi-
light game Monday night. We
didn't attend so havent say
personal--- ; knowledge as to
whether there was anything to
hoot about except that the ar--.
biter la question has been giv-
ing good aatisfaction in other 'games, and we know he's con--
scientions about It,

Surely there's not enough at
stake in a twilight ball game to
cause any suspicions of Intention-
al unfairness. There are mo-
ments when all., red-blood- ed

Americans think the umpire Is a
robber, but normally they pass
away quickly. -

Portland sport writers and
sport headline artists ' have
beea doing their best to mag--
nlfy Oregon's feeble showing
In its own state tennis tourna-
ment, which saw all the cups
carried away by southerners.
The tournament management.
If It played true to form, tied
Itself In knots to get those Cal-
ifornia stars to come and was
tickled to get them. So why
weep now? , '

Fact Is that Oregon is handi-
capped. Here In the valley ten-
nis can't be started in the spring
with any success until May. East
of the mountains people could
play the year around, most years,
but they're too busy grubbing a
living out of - the sagebrush or
sawing it out of the pine trees,
to play much tennis. Califor-nlan- s

can and do play the year
around. : Nevertheless a Portland-e- r,

Henry Neer, twice came with-
in a point of beating the great
Murio. ace of the whole show.
What's all the shooting about?
Some Portland writers : either
have a deep, dark scheme in
mind, or dyspepsia. ; j.

Whitechapel section had never
been kayoed until he met a series
of Canxoneri's socks in Chicago
last Winter. The Kid had won the
junior, welterweight crown from
"Mushy. Callahan at London early
in 1930 and he'd beaten most' of
America's leading lightweights.
But Tony took him in an early
round with a K. O. as clean-c- ut as
it was cold. !

-

Berg would like a return match
and he may get one, although BOly
Petrolle's K. O. victory over Justo
Suarez entitles him, it would seem,
to the first wallop at the Canzon.
erian crown this Summer. Berg is
one of the ring's genuine gamesters
and he has much popular support
in his earnest comeback efforts.

LEBANON DEFEATS

TURNED 'STi

TURNER, July 13 Lebanon
augmented Its prospects for a
victory In the southern division of
the Cascade league Sunday by de-
feating the Turner Gray. Diggers
3 to 1. ". !

Schmlts, Lebanon t w 1 r 1 e r.
blanked Turner for six innings
and struck out three men In; the
second and fourth each, ne was
nicked for the one run in the sev-
enth and relieved by Keith in the
eighth. Russell of Turner fanned
four altogether.

STAYTON, July 13 The reju-
venated Mill City ball team) de-
feated Stayton here Sunday, 4 to
0. Muers and Libby were Mill
City's battery and Kirsh pitched
for Staytfn, . with Bradley land
later Egleston behind the bat. .

The Hill's . Candy Factory team
lost to 3 to Mt Angel In a non-leag- ue

game. Wilson and Harvey
each pitched' part of the game
and each was nicked for three
runs. Bashor, regular catcher
who was recently Injured, wai
Dauiy missea. .

suing era - i

HTU AT HOME

BERLIN, July 13 (AP)
Nothing was left undone in j the
way. of speeches and ceremony to-
day to assure Max Schmellng he
was really welcome home as Ger-
many's hero. The heavyweight
champion 'landed: at Templehof
airdrome from Bremen today and
a crowd of 8,000 turned out to
greet the conqueror of Bill Strib-
ling. -

Handkerchiefs waved wildly as
the plane was sighted and I the
crowd greeted Schmellng with a
volley of "hochs". aa he Jumped
out of the plane and ran into' the
arms of his mother.

By . the - time Schmellng got
around to speaking through the
microphone, more floral tributes
had been handed him than ! he
could hold. - v. - ,

"I'm glad to be back- - home.'
he said, "and I'm glad I had a
chance to prove myself a genuine
champion. I'm home to visit
mother and I'm going to take a

good rest,. ; , ,
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Rons, omcton's 0. Salen
Olineer. L. Girod. AdolDh. Fore
man. Errors. Sandercock 2, Brown
Corbett, Drake. Struck, out oy Pe-

terson 13, Drake 2. Bases on ball
off Peterson 4. Hit by pitcher.
Miller by Peterson. Wild pitcli,
Peterson. Umpire, Gardner. .

LOCI TEilS III I

DEFEAT nil't'EH
! Winning five matches to thii

visitors two. the Salem Tenni
association team defeated Van-
couver, Wash., tennis players
here Sunday. -

French Hagemann of Saleci
beat Hayes 11-- 9, 6-- 3; Forbes of
Vancouver beat Goode 6-- 3, 1-- 6,

6-- 1; Kemp of Salem. beat Anna-bel- le

2-- 6, 7-- 5, 9-- 7; Creech of Sa-

lem beat Cooper 6-- 4, 4--6, 7-- tf

Mackie of Vancouver beat Hob-s-on

6-- 4, 6-- 3; Saunders of Salem
beat Crane 4-- 6, 7-- 5. 6-- 3; Ross ot
Vancouver beat WInslow 7-- 9

6--4, 6--3. ; -
Hagemann and Goode ber.f

Forbes . and Annabelle 0--6, 6-- 4

POSTOFHGElEATS

KAY TOSSERS 10--4

Postoffice baseball team defeat
ed Kay Woolen Mills 10 to 4 Mon
day night in the last Industrial
league ball game in which they
will clash this -- season. White of
Postoffice hit a home run with
Thompson on base. It was one ;'V
the longest hits of the season.

Elder pitched four innings for
Postoffice and Price one. F. Leh-
man went the route for Kay's.

There will be no game tonight.
the Legion Juniors having decid-
ed to lay off because of their two
or three game series later in the
week. Courthouse and Iron wors
will play Wednesday nlsht.:

Frank Shafer, the only Salem
entrant, scored 83 for the 18; holes
Monday. - . .

'
. --

'
.

11 US
FLYWEIGHT TITLE

CONEY ISLAND STADIUM.
New Tork. July 13 (AP Mid-
get Wolgast, recognized In -- New
York state as the world's fly-
weight champion, easily defeat-
ed Ruby (Dark. Cloud) Bradley
of Holyoke, Mass., In a 15-rou- nd

title bout tonight. ' Wolgast
weighed 111; Bradley 110.' The negro mite from New Eng-
land was courageous enough but
he would not cope with the
speed, skill and lightning left
hand punching of the champion.
In the first round Wolgast
hooked his left to Bradley's chin,
crossed the right, and the negro
went down for a count of nine. .

The champion eased up for a
round or two hut he staggered
Bradley with left hooks to the
head in the sixth, elerenth,' and
thirteenth, rounds , to win '.the
unanimous decision of Referee
Danny Ridge and two judges.

A crowd of about 2,000 saw
the first title bout staged In .the
historic old stadium since Jim
Jeffries and Jim Corbett waged
their heary weight title struggle
here 30 years ago.

A superior court, judge has
ruled that the small loan act
passed by the Georgia legislature
In 1920 is unconstitutional. " .
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; L
flappy with the hard fought-ove- r title ef National Open Golf chanv
ien in his grasp, Billie Burke, of Greenwich, Conn is shown with

Mrs. Burke on the Inverness Club course at Toledo, Ohio, after de-
feating George Von Elm in the second playoff for the coveted honor,
gurke finally captured the championship by the margin of one stroke

, . j .. . under his Los Angeles opponent., r .
" r -
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